ABSTRACT An electro-hydraulic system (EHS) has unknown lumped uncertainties caused by some uncertain hydraulic parameters and external loads, which will decline the output response performances and internal state stability. To handle these lumped uncertainties, a barrier Lyapunov function-based dynamic surface control method is adopted in EHS to constrain the full-state errors in the desirable boundaries. The full-state error constraints represent not only the tracking accuracy of the cylinder position but also the ratelimit of the cylinder response and the feasible load pressure boundary of the cylinder. The dynamic surface is used to avoid the explosion of complexity, since the virtual control variable has been repeatedly calculating its differentiation. All the states of EHS are ultimate boundary with satisfactory dynamic tracking performance and high stable accuracy by the proposed controller. Some comparison results with the PI controller have verified the effectiveness of the proposed controller in both nominal and lumped uncertainties conditions. INDEX TERMS Electro-hydraulic system, lumped uncertainty, full-state error constraints, Barrier Lyapunov function, dynamic surface control.
INDEX TERMS
Electro-hydraulic system has obvious load capability, which is commonly used in wheel loader [1] , fatigue test device [2] , electric aircraft [3] and exoskeleton [4] , etc. However, some uncertain hydraulic parameters and unknown external loads emerge in EHS. The former is from unknown oil viscous damping, variable load stiffness and effective bulk modulus of fluid volumes, deadzone nonlinearity of valve, and oil temperature variations [5] . Thus, the dynamic performance and stable margin of EHS will be declined. While the latter is caused by the driven force or torque of mechanical plant and be compensated by the EHS load pressure [6] , [7] . To address uncertain hydraulic parameters, many scholars presented advanced control methods for EHS to improve the dynamic performance, such as adaptive robust con-troller [8] , [9] , repetitive controller based on projection mapping [10] - [12] , robust H ∞ controller [13] - [15] , indirect adaptive approach with parametric identification [16] , [17] , adaptive flatness controller [18] , online adaptive compensator [19] , modified backstepping control with adaptation law [20] . On the other hand, to suppress unknown disturbance and unmodeled dynamics, several techniques were proposed to improve both dynamic behavior and steady accuracy such as nonlinear disturbance observer [21] , terminal sliding mode control based on disturbance observer [22] , disturbance observer-based inner loop compensator [23] , robust adaptive neural prescribed performance control [24] , high-gain disturbance observer [25] , [26] , saturated adaptive control with anti-windup correction [27] - [29] , µ-synthesis robust control [30] , adaptive extended disturbance observer [31] - [36] , adaptive boundary control with input hysteresis [37] , and finite-time-convergent second order differentiator [38] , [39] . Chen et al. [40] - [42] adopted a projection mapping function to estimate both unknown constant parameter and external load disturbance. Shen et al. [43] used fuzzy algorithm to save energy and enhance control performance of EHS. Li et al. [44] developed adaptive robust controller to address parametric uncertainties and uncertain nonlinearities in duallinear-motor-driven gantry. Hence, the performance holding and improvement of EHS under uncertain nonlinearity is still a challenge problem in mechatronic plant.
Recently, the state and output constrains holding are considered in practice, since the desirable dynamic behavior needs to be held in under different uncertainty and disturbance. Tee et al. [45] , [46] pioneered the barrier Lyapunov function (BLF) to characterize the system energy instead of the quadratic Lyapunov function (QLF). Subsequently Ren et al. [47] , He et al. [48] , [49] , and He and Dong [50] utilized BLF in nonlinear strict-feedback system, manipulator and rehabilitation robot. Then, Liu and Tong [51] employed BLF in nonlinear pure-feedback system with fullstate constraints. Jiang [52] studied neural network control of manipulator and adopted prescribed performance constraint technique to guarantee the output in desirable time-varying tracking performance [53] - [55] . Yuan et al. [56] proposed a back and forward check algorithm to take into account physical constraints of industrial biaxial gantry. Li et al. [57] , [58] used BLF-based impedance control with adaptive parameter learning algorithm to realize the humanĺCrobot cooperative task. Chen et al. [52] proposed an neural adaptive control with BLF for multi-input multi-output (MIMO) nonlinear system to handle the asymmetric input nonlinearity and the constrained states. Wang et al. [59] integrated BLF with dynamic surface control to perform the full-state constraints in nonlinear pure-feedback systems. Qiu et al. [60] proposed dynamic surface control for anti-skid braking system. In fact, the advantage of BLF is to constrain the system state or output in arbitrary boundary by the logarithm transformation of the corresponding system state error.
The common nonlinear backstepping method exists the explosion of complexity [61] , [62] since the virtual control variable has to been repeatedly calculated its differentiation in backstepping iteration. These high-order derivatives of virtual control variables will enlarge some noises in the control input which leads to violent control and output chatters [63] , [64] . To solute this difficulty, the dynamic surface is designed to transform repeatedly calculated derivative of virtual control [65] into stabilizing filter functions. The adopted controller with dynamic surface can eliminate the severe proliferation and system singularity to guarantee fast convergence and satisfactory dynamic behavior [60] .
In this paper, a barrier Lyapunov function based dynamic surface control is proposed in the position control loop of EHS to constrain the full system state errors in the corresponding desirable bounds. Different from the quadratic positive definite function, the BLF employed a logarithm function to describe the energy dissipation of EHS. To avoid violent control and chatter response, the dynamic surface is adopted to design a stabilizing filter function instead of the virtual control derivative in backstepping iteration. The effectiveness of tracking performance improvement has been verified in the comparison results with PI controller.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The EHS model is constructed in section II. The controller with full-state constraints based on BLF and dynamic surface is given in section III. The comparative results verification of two controllers are given in section IV. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in section V. 
II. EHS MODEL DESCRIPTION
The EHS consists of one motor, one fixed displacement pump, one servo valve, one symmetrical cylinder, and one relief valve as shown in Fig. 1 . The external load F L of EHS is a force or torque driving one mechatronic plant. The pump is driven by the motor and outputs the supply pressure p s , which is considered as the pressure threshold of the relief valve. The load pressure on the hydraulic cylinder p L should compensate the external load F L and control the cylinder motion when the servo valve throttles the flow Q L in both chambers of the cylinder. VOLUME 6, 2018 Since the cutoff frequency of servo valve is very greater than the motion frequency of the cylinder, the dynamic model of servo valve can be neglected in EHS model construction [25] . Thus, if the state vector is defined as [
where y andẏ are the cylinder position and its velocity, then the state space model of this EHS is described as follow
where C d , w are the discharge coefficient and the area gradient of the servo valve respectively, ρ is the hydraulic oil density, C tl is the leakage coefficient of the hydraulic cylinder, β e is the effective bulk modulus of the hydraulic oil, A p is the annulus area of the cylinder chamber, V t is the half-volume of the whole cylinder, m and K are the load mass and spring constant, b is the viscous damping of the hydraulic oil, u is the control voltage of the servo valve, sgn(·) is the sign function. Remark 1 [34] , [66] : Some hydraulic parameters C d , ρ, K , b, β e , C tl are often uncertain positive constants, but the others are known.
Remark 2 [12] , [67] : The external load F L is unknown bound variable, which is the driving force of someone mechanical plant. Furthermore, F L depends on the motion variables of the hydraulic cylinder y,ẏ,ÿ. Certainly, F L is bound by an unknown bound constant
Based on Remarks 1-2, the EHS model (1) is rewritten as follow
whereC d ,ρ,K ,b,β e ,C tl are nominal values of these uncertain parameters respectively, and the four known model functions arē
In (2), 2 
are the lumped uncertainties including uncertain hydraulic parameter and external load.
Since the uncertain hydraulic parameters and the external load are bound, the two lumped uncertainties 2 are 3 are also bound by | 2 | < 2 max , | 3 | < 3 max , where 2 max ,
III. CONTROLLER DESIGN A. FULL-STATE ERROR CONSTRAINTS BASED ON BLF
Firstly, the system state errors z i (i = 1, 2, 3) are defined as follows
where α i (i = 1, 2) are the virtual control variables in the backstepping iteration. The system state error z 1 is the tracking error of the cylinder position, which also represents the output constraint of EHS. The other two state errors z 2 and z 3 indirectly represent the rate-limit of the cylinder and the bound load pressure, since the virtual controls α i (i = 1, 2) are convergent to the dynamic states x i+1 (i = 1, 2) when the EHS becomes stabilization.
Thus the symmetric barrier Lyapunov function (BLF) [45] is adopted to restrict all the system state errors such that
where k c1 is the desirable output error accuracy, k c2 is the ratelimit of the cylinder response, k c3 is the maximal boundary of the bias load pressure of the cylinder. Assumption 1 [60] : [45] : The functionsḡ i (i = 2, 3) > 0, and there exist the positive constants g i min , g i max such that 0 < g i min ≤ḡ i ≤ g i max .
Since the position demand y d is continuous and differentiable,ẏ d andÿ d are reasonably assumed to be bound. Furthermore, the state variables and hydraulic parameters in (2) have definite physical meaning. Thus, Assumption 2 are also reasonable that the functionsḡ i (i = 2, 3) are bound with known directions.
Lemma 1 [47] :
where z ⊂ z , and ψ : R + × z → R 3 is piece wise continuous in t and locally Lipschitz in z , uniformly in t, on R + × z . A positive definite function V (z) : R 3 → R + exists in its respective domain such that
where 
According to Lemma 1, the system state error z is a fullstate constrained vector, which is restricted in respective prescribed error boundary as shown in (5) by the afterward mentioned BLF (the logarithm elements in (10)).
Lemma 2 [47] :
This condition denotes the relation between the BLF and QLF, which can be used in Theorem 1 and derive the ultimate stable condition of EHS (27) 
B. CONTROLLER DESIGN WITH DYNAMIC SURFACE
To prevent the explosion of complexity due to the repeatedly calculated differentiations of the virtual controlα i in the backstepping iteration, the two dynamic surfaces of z i+1 (i = 1, 2) are given by a first-order filter form as follows
where β i (i = 1, 2) are the stabilizing filter functions, τ i (i = 1, 2) are the time constants of the dynamic surfaces. Hence, the output errors of two dynamic surfaces are defined as
From the definitions of (4) and (7), the dynamic surface controller (DSC) u with full-state error constraints is given by
where k i (i = 1, 2, 3) are control gains. Since the virtual control derivative α i is replaced by the dynamic surface S i , the final control variable u has no highorder derivative and the smooth feature of u is obtained.
Theorem 1: Consider the dynamic surfaces (7) together with the stabilizing filter functions (8) for the EHS model (2) under Assumptions 1-2. If the initial compact set of the system state errors z is z (0) ⊂
T is ultimate boundary [68] and its convergence domain is restricted in an hypersphere H r ,
where δ and c are two positive constants, V (0) represents the initial system state error, ∀t > t f (t f is a finite time).
Proof: The candidate barrier Lyapunov function of the EHS (2) is given by
Since the cylinder position x 1 is a physical state, andẏ d , y d are bound from Assumption 1, thenβ 1 is also bound by β 1 max . Furthermore, from Assumption 2 and (7), β 2 is also bound. According to Assumption 1 and the physical states x 2 , x 3 ,β 2 is also bound by β 2 max . For convenient description, V is converted into the cascade elements as follows
By Young's inequality, the following inequalities yield
for i = 1, 2, where σ i (i = 1, 2) are positive constants.
Step 1: If (2), (4), (7) is substituted into the derivative of V 1 , V 1 yieldṡ
If the stabilizing filter function β 1 in (8) is substituted into (13) , and together with (12), thenV 1 yieldṡ
From (15), there exist two constants k 1 and τ 1 such that
which guaranteeV 1 < 0.
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According to Lemma 2, the derivativeV 1 yieldṡ
Step 2: The derivative of V 2 yieldṡ
Similarly, if the stabilizing filter function β 2 in (8) is substituted into (18) , and together with (12), thenV 2 yieldṡ
Then from Lemma 2, the derivativeV 2 is given bẏ
Step 3: Similarly, the derivative of V 3 yieldṡ
If the control variable u is designed as (8) , thenV 3 yieldṡ
and δ = (σ 1 + σ 2 + 2 2 max + 2 3 max )/2 is a positive constant. There exists a constant c such that
From the definitions ofV 1 andV 2 ,V 3 in (24) is rewritten aṡ
Since V = V 3 from (10) and (11), integrating two sides of (27) , V yields
Now according to (28) , as let t → t f , the error convergence domain of system states H r in (9) is obtained. Moreover, the size of H r mainly depends on the item δ/c. Thus, the increased control gains k i (i = 1, 2, 3) and the reduced constant c can arbitrarily shrink the size of H r as t → ∞. (7) is utilized to avoid the virtual control derivativesα i (i = 1, 2) . By using the stabilizing filter functions β i (i = 1, 2), the virtual control variables α i (i = 1, 2) and their derivatives are removed from the proposed controller. From the full-state error constraints (5), the controller u (8) is derived based on BLF to guarantee the desirable performance of the EHS (2) under the lumped uncertainties i (i = 2, 3).
IV. COMPARATIVE RESULTS
To verify the full-state error constraints based dynamic surface controller of EHS, some nominal hydraulic parameters areC d = 0. Furthermore, to compare with the traditional control method, Proportional-Integral (PI) controller is also utilized in this EHS as follow
where k p = 150 and k i = 10 have been well regulated to guarantee the favor response of the cylinder position with certain stable margin.
A. SIMULATION RESULTS WITH NOMINAL PARAMETERS
The position demand of hydraulic cylinder is chosen as Table 1 , Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . By the proposed controller with full-state error constraints, the tracking position error of the hydraulic cylinder can converge to the desirable output error accuracy −3 < z 1 = x 1 < 3 mm. Furthermore, the other two system state errors z 2 and z 3 will not deviate the rate-limit of the maximal cylinder response |z 2 | < k c2 = 800 mm/s, and the maximal load pressure boundary of the cylinder |z 3 | < k c3 = 3.8 × 10 6 Pa, respectively. Moreover, the steady states of z 2 and z 3 converge to the corresponding small neighborhood as shown in Fig. 5 , which are similar to the constraint holding of the steady tracking error z 1 . Due to the full-state error constraints effect of EHS, the control magnitudes of the proposed controller is larger than PI controller in initial time as shown in Fig. 6 . Then the control magnitude quickly converge to the steady state value u < 0.3 V, which is similar to the PI controller. Thus, these comparative results demonstrate the advantage of this full-state error constraints holding technique.
B. SIMULATION RESULTS WITH LUMPED UNCERTAINTIES
To further verify the effectiveness of the proposed controller with parametric uncertainty and external load, the position demand of hydraulic cylinder is chosen as y d = 20 sin(2πt) + 25 sin(πt) + 15 sin(0.5πt) mm. The initial states are the same to section A. The uncertain hydraulic parameters are C d , β e , K , b, ρ, C tl in the EHS model (2) . Moreover, the external load is assumed to be F L (t) = F L max sin(2πt). The comparative results of two controllers are shown in Figs. 7-10. As the lumped uncertainties 2 and 3 injected in EHS, the proposed controller has restricted the dynamic and steady tracking error in | x 1 | < 2 mm, which are better than the PI controller | x 1 | < 5 mm as shown in Table 1 , Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . In addition, the two system state errors z 2 and z 3 are also restricted in the respective constrained boundary as shown in Fig. 9 . The steady state values of z 2 and z 3 are obviously increased due to the effect of the lumped uncertainties. However, these uncertainties are suppressed by the proposed controller with full-state constraint. Similarly, the control magnitudes of two controllers in both initial and steady time are also larger than that in the ideal condition without uncertain nonlinearities as shown in Fig. 10 . 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a dynamic surface control method based on barrier Lyapunov function is proposed for electro-hydraulic system to realize the full-state error constraints under the existed lumped uncertainties. Firstly, the EHS model is constructed as a nonlinear strict-feedback structure. Secondly, to achieve the full-state error constraints including the desirable position tracking accuracy, the rate-limit of the cylinder response and the load pressure boundary, the constraint holding technique of BLF is used to restrict the system state errors in required constraints and all the states of EHS are guaranteed to be ultimate boundary. Furthermore, the dynamic surface is adopted to avoid the explosion of complexity in backstepping design. The comparative results with the PI controller verify the effectiveness of the proposed controller. 
